
 
WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP 

PUT YOUR NAME AND TROOP # ON EVERYTHING!!! 
Camping items are available @ the Scout Shop 

SHELTER 
Ground cloth 

Tent 
Extra stakes 

Extra tarp if it is going to be really rainy, it helps to keep everything dry if you put it 

 over your tent 
50 feet of cord or thin rope for tie downs if we need them or a clothes line 

 
BEDDING 

Air mattress, sleeping pad, or cot (a cot would be cooler) 
Sleeping bag, bed roll, or sheets and a lightweight blanket 

Pillow 
Air pump and batteries (if you need them) 

Air mattress repair kit (if you need one) 
Utility bag/ stuff sack to put all this stuff in 

 
DINING (First Year Camper’s and Cooking Merit Badge Only) 

Mess kit- plate, bowl, cup 
Eating utensils 

Mesh sack to wash and dry your mess kit in 

 
CLOTHING 

Field (Class A) uniform- Wear this to and from camp, breakfast and church services and 
a clothes hanger 

Activity (Class B) clothes- Pack a day’s worth of clothes in a gallon sized Ziploc bag (t-
 shirt, underwear, socks) 

7 T-shirts including your unit T-shirt (Activity T-shirts are SCOUT-like or plain) 
Several pairs of shorts 

Comfortable, sturdy closed toe shoes for wear in camp 
7 pairs of socks, we recommend you bring a few extra pair 

7 pair of underwear 
Sleepwear (cotton T-shirt and gym shorts are fine) 

Hat (preferably with a wide brim) 
Swim trunks (put on top of bag. We will have swim tests first thing on Sunday) 

Rain gear 

Long sleeved shirt for evening wear (mostly for the bugs) 
Bandana 

Laundry bag or trash bag for dirty clothes  
Flip flops or “Crocs” to wear in shower 

1 long sleeve button shirt for Swimming Merit badge 
1 pair of jeans w/ NO HOLES for Swimming Merit Badge 

Old sneakers for Swimming Merit Badge 
Mask, fins and a snorkel for snorkeling class 

 



 

 
PERSONAL GEAR 

2 towels- (not your mom’s good ones,) one for swimming, one for bathing 
Toilet Kit- put these items in a Ziploc or other bag:   

 Wash cloth    Soap in a plastic case 
 Shampoo    Toothbrush and toothpaste, floss 

 Deodorant (Roll on only) Brush or comb 
 Mirror    Toilet paper in a Ziploc bag

Lip balm with sunscreen 
Money- trading post, shooting sports and craft kits. Put in an envelope with name on it 

 and give to unit leader 
Medications- in Ziploc bag with name, in original containers that have doctor’s name and 

 phone number on them. These will go to the medic at check in 
Small backpack 

Compass 

Scout handbook 
Whistle 

First Aid kit- see Scout handbook for list 
SUNSCREEN 

Sunglasses 
Insect repellent + gnat repellent below 

 ½ Vanilla ½ water in a small spray bottle- this works very well for the gnats 
Pocket knife or multi tool- A SMALL ONE 

Flashlight w/ spare batteries and bulb 
Watch w/ alarm 

Water bottles x 2 or 3 
Notebook and pens and pencils 

Camp chair 
Camera and spare batteries 

Clothes pins 

Merit badge pamphlets and workbooks are required. READ them and work on pre-
 requisites- BE PREPARED 

Lock for your foot locker or duffel bag- combination locks only. Give unit leader the 
 combination 

Work gloves for service projects 
 

PAPER WORK 
Health form with copy of insurance card attached/Military-need proof of insurance 

Release/consent form 
 

OTHER GOOD STUFF 
Musical Instrument   Tweezers 

Bungee cords    Hand wipes 
Plastic trash bags    Props for skit 

Duct Tape     Bible 

Ziploc Bags     Snack/Sport drink packets 
 

 



DO NOT BRING ANY ELECTRONICS OR OTHER EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT 

Camp Perkins and the NWTC are not responsible for lost or stolen items! 
UNIT EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 

 
US Flag 

Troop Flag 
Patrol Flags 

Troop Library 
Troop First Aid Kit 

Rake 
Shovel 

Broom 
Troop Bulletin Board 

Rope (for camp gadgets and knot instruction) 
Axe Yard items (hand axe, bow saw, sharpening stone, etc.) 

Water coolers (remind boys to bring cups and canteens 

 
Some other good stuff to bring 

Secure (lockable) storage bin 
Duct Tape 

Staple Gun 
Gatorade/PowerAde powered drink mix 

Orange hazard plastic tape ... for ax yard, mark stumps and other hazards in camp 
Mosquito nets and poles 

Small radio for weather reports 
Joke book and skits book and camp gadgets book/lists 

Charts for boys names to check off tent Troop inspection, Scout for the day, etc. 
Rewards for clean tents and best Scout of the day  

Camera 
Mosquito nets and poles 

Solar yard lights  

Big clock with batteries ... put out by main dining fly for all to see 
Tarps 

Pad of paper, clipboard, pens, pencils, colored markers, tape, scissors, and stapler 
An extra tent to put all this stuff in! 

 
 

 

     
 


